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The Divine Order Love
Mark 5:15
Our God Jesus Christ has the power to set in divine order in our lives those things that are chaotic. God’s divine order
comes out of His sovereign grace. So, when you and me call on Jesus by prayer, He sets in divine order those things that
are not in order in our lives. This is the value of walking with the Holy Ghost.

Satan is the author and god of confusion, and Jesus is the God of divine order.
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When Jesus cast out the demons, He set back in order the heart of the man from the Gadarenes.
The deliverance of love, by grace, brings in order the chaos at our heart from the influences of demons and life’s
wounds.
I call it deliverance love because only Jesus, the God of divine order, can bring order and grace to our hearts by
His power.
The earth rotates at 1,000 miles per hour on an invisible axis in perfect harmony in space.
We are held at 92 million miles from our burning sun, we are not too close to burn up and too close to freeze up.
God is perfect in His divine order.
We are kept by 2/3 nitrogen and 1/5 oxygen, with some argon and carbon monoxide; which is the perfect
atmosphere to disperse both rain and sunshine, warmth, and climate and to keep partial rays from damaging
our bodies.
God blends perfectly and congruently ecology and His celestial substance in perfect order.
Everything God has done and will ever do is in His perfect order. His order is His perfect beauty both terrestrial
and celestial with mankind dwelling in it for fellowship with Him. Our God is a God of divine order.
There is no question with the Lord. There are no surprises with God and His creative and divine order.
So, the only way the demonic could get his heart delivered was to experience the grace of God’s divine order.
For he was sitting clothed in his right mind after Jesus touched him.
Because the order, the love and the grace of God is connected to the authority of Jesus Christ. (repeat again)
The 7 sons of Sceva had little relationship order of the hidden things underneath the surface of their heart. Thus
they had no authority of the demons that jumped on them in Acts chapter 19:15-16.
So, the order and love of God is connected to the authority of God in our lives.

God wants you and me to focus on the issues of the heart beneath the surface of our image and reputation.
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And by His sovereign and divine grace He sets the heart in order against evil and chaos in our lives. Prov. 16:9.
The presence of evil operates best where our lives are not disciplined. Both in habit and thinking.
Chaos or confusion cannot remain when we call on God’s divine grace and love to bring order to the inner man.
So our plans may not always be God’s plans. We need God’s heart to direct our steps and to bring order to the
stronghold areas of our thinking.
C. S. Lewis once said to step out of God’s divine order is to step into nowhere. Read Prov. 20:24
I must intentionally allow God to order my steps in order to walk with His heart.
I do this by guarding my heart with:
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1) Continual prayer asking and claiming God’s spirit with grace will help me set my inner heart and thinking in
order.
2) I do this with fasting. It breaks up the stronghold of my thinking
3) I do this with church attendance. God’s presence brings order and unity to my inner man when I’m around
His people.
4) I guard my heart intentionally staying away from areas that I’m more inclined to be tempted with.
See Prov. 7:8
A) He passed in on an area he should not have gone. Vs. 9
B) In the twilight was a time he should have been sleeping. He prioritized his time wrong. It’s always in the
twilight the enemy tempts us to bring disorder in the heart. Vs. 7
C) The simple – This is someone not paying attention to guarding their heart.
• Your heart is always unguarded unless you make an intentional effort to guard it.
• It’s the most important thing you possess. I’m referring to the mind, the will, and the emotions
called your soul.
• You are not strong enough or wise enough to withstand the temptation that you lead yourself into.
You should never put yourself in places that make you weak to temptation.
• And when you are not faithful to being in God’s presence through private prayer and the house of
God, you lose the location for guarding your heart to where you cannot resist the disorder satan
brings into your daily world.
• We need the atmosphere of the Holy Ghost, church, His people and His word so we can keep the
right location for guarding our hearts.
• God told Hezekiah set our house in order.
• In other words pay attention to your inner hiding thoughts beneath the surface of your reputation
and image.
• Only God’s love and grace can set in order the issues of the heart.
Read Jer. 17:9-10 AMP
God’s divine order of love through prayer and the Word will bring unity to you and me in 4 ways:
1) First me and God – according to Rom. 5:1
• Like the demoniac, God runs out chaos, confusion, and selfishness by His spirit.
• When I focus on the beneath issues of the heart he begins to give me his heart for seeing
love properly. For accepting love when I feel rejected by others. God’s divine order of love
brings unity between me and God.
2) Unity within myself – Phil. 4:7 AMP
• How can you have unity with others and you don’t have it with yourself first? You need
prayer and the Word to help you by grace with your heart.
• This is internal unity.
• Your heart and mind cannot live in continual separation from each other.
• Your heart and mind is a witness of God’s divine order.
• This is why lesbians and homosexuals wrestle within themselves so much. They are
wrestling with God’s divine order, the heart, and the mind are not in unity.
• This is where we pray into existence healthy Christ centered self-esteem.
• But if you have an internal civil war going on in you – Then you will display an external
disorder with others.
3) The 3rd kind of unity grace brings is with others according to Eph. 3:2, 6
• Peter brought division to the body when Paul withstood him to his face for trying to
enforce UPC bylaws and holiness standards on everybody else. Peter was not following the
divine order of love and grace.
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Courage brings relational unity but through apostolic doctrine and holiness living. This is
God’s order, just because you don’t hear me beating the pulpit with standards doesn’t
mean I didn’t promote and require them of our leaders.
• God’s divine order of love requires we live as dispensers of grace.
• Read vs. 8 – we’d better do it with a servant’s heart chosen as the insignificant of God.
• Grace reveals God’s true divine order of love. Read Eph. 4:1-6 – This how we internationally
work on the substance beneath the image and reputation. This is how we run out chaos
and confusion from the disorder of satan.
4) The 4th kind of unity grace produces unity with all men in secular society according to Heb. 12:14
AMP (expound)
a) Unity with God
b) Unity with myself
c) Unity with the saints (This completes us in the body of Christ)
d) Unity with secular society (our boss, our neighbors and unsaved relatives)
Did you know we can take and learn a few lessons from the devils of hell?
1) They submitted to the words of Jesus when He sent them into the pigs in Mark 5:12-13
2) They were in unity – wow!!
Do you treat the words of Jesus like the demons do? Here is why this is all so important – Read Heb. 12:15.
A) This causes life to get out of order.
B) Then my heart goes unprotected.
C) Then I will struggle to hear God’s voice.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Jesus was completely silent with Herod.
But he was not with Pilate
Jesus know Pilate was asleep without a Shepard.
Yet Jesus responds to Pilate’s questions and not King Herod’s.
Jesus tell Pilate My Kingdom is not of this world. He ministers to Pilate in His discourse with the Gospels.
Jesus sows into Pilate’s heart. He has back and forth communication with Pilate
But when it comes to Herod, Jesus says not a word.

A) Herod’s first Pastor was Pastor John the Baptist.

•

1) Herod’s family didn’t like John when he spoke a Rhema Word over John telling him you are sleeping with
your brother’s wife.
2) Herodias and her daughter silenced the Pastor by putting him into prison and cutting his head off.
3) The family of Herod killed the voice of the Shepard who was trying to get him to search and guard his heart.
4) Now the children grew up suffering much evil.
5) Herod kills his own son.
6) They suffered chaos and evil by despising the Shepard John.
7) Now when it was time for Jesus to speak a word into Herod’s life as He did Pilate, He remained silent. Jesus
remembered how King Herod threatened Pastor John the Baptist.
If we ignore guarding our hearts by bringing order to its hidden issues we will struggle to hear the voice of Jesus
in our times of chaos and dilemmas.
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I must intentionally set lines and boundaries in the private places of my heart to experience the love of God’s
divine order so that unity will come in those 5 places in my life.
The devil will always make sure you don’t pray and come to church and meditate on the Word unless you
intentionally put prayer in order as a lifestyle.
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